SERVICE LOANER AGREEMENT
Your Name
Street Address
City, State and Zip
Driver’s License Number
Your Auto Insurance Company Name

State Issued
Agent Name

HOW DO YOU PLAN TO USE THE LOANER
VEHICLE?
Please tell us approximately how many miles you think you might drive the
loaner:

VEHICLE TO BE RETURNED UPON BEING NOTIFIED THAT REPAIRS ARE COMPLETED OR ON DEMAND
In consideration of obtaining loaner service from Antero Automotive (hereinafter known as “Dealer”), I covenant and agree that:
I am not nor do I hereby become an agent, servant or employee of Dealer in any manner whatsoever.
I acknowledge receipt of above-specified vehicle in good and safe mechanical condition and agree to return said vehicle
in the same condition as received, ordinary wear and tear excepted.
While operating said vehicle: (a) I will not permit more than five (5) passengers therein: (b) I will not engage in any
race or speed test or contest: (c) I will not propel or tow any trailer or motor vehicle: (d) I will use and require all passengers
to use appropriate restraint devices as required by law: (e) I will not use the same for any illegal purpose or in violation of
any City ordinance or State or National Law and I shall be responsible for any violation thereof or of any of the terms and
conditions hereof. Initial
I will not sublet or loan said car to any third person.
If repairs become necessary while said vehicle is in my possession, I will communicate with the Dealer promptly and
follow explicitly all instructions given.
I understand that the liability insurance coverage provided by the Dealer is secondary coverage only. Customer’s coverage
is primary at all times. In the event that customer’s coverage does not exist, Dealer provides only that coverage specified by law and
only in amounts equal to the minimum limits required by the motor vehicle financial responsibility laws of the state or other
jurisdiction in which the vehicle is used.
I understand that there is no physical damage insurance inuring to my benefit on said vehicle while it is in my possession
and therefore I agree to pay Dealer a sum equal to the cost of repair of all damages to said vehicle during the rental period thereof.
All repairs or replacements shall be made at standard factory authorized prices.
I hereby certify that I currently maintain in force bodily injury and property damage liability insurance with respect to
my presently owned automobile.
I do ( ) do not ( ) have physical damage coverage on my presently owned automobile. (Check whichever applies.)
In case of accident, I agree to make and sign as soon as possible, a detailed report of the same to Dealer, giving the cause
of the accident, the names of the persons injured, extent of injuries, and the nature and extent of the physical damage sustained. I
agree to secure, as far as possible, the names and addresses of all witnesses to the same.
Upon learning that a defect or dangerous condition exists in said vehicle, I agree not to drive, or permit said vehicle to
be driven, until after said defect or dangerous condition is remedied.
Loaner terms shall be at the rate of $
0.00
per day, providing said vehicle is not driven in excess of 50 miles per
day. I agree to pay 0.00
cents per mile for each mile said vehicle is operated in excess of 50 miles per day.
I agree to bring vehicle back with full fuel tank or pay $8.00 per ¼ tank for us to fill it.
Initial
I agree to not smoke any substances in the vehicle. Initial _______
Since this loaner service is designed for accommodation of the customers of the Dealer, said vehicle must be returned as per
this agreement. In the event I shall fail to return this vehicle within 12 hours after I receive notice to return it, I agree to pay
$20.00 for each day I retain such vehicle after the receipt of such notice and in addition $.10 for each mile this vehicle is operated
after the receipt of such notice.
I agree to reimburse Dealer for the actual cost of all gasoline furnished to me by Dealer and assume the cost of all gasoline
, which I may purchase during the loan period.
DATE

SIGNED (CUSTOMER)

SIGNED (DEALER)
THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY DEALER:
LOANER LICENSE #_
TIME/MILEAGE LOANED OUT:
TIME/MILEAGE RETURNED:

